
 
 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
 
POSITION:  Accountant I  

 
STATUS:  Exempt; Full time 

 
REPORTS TO: Fiscal Monitor  
 

SUPERVISES: None 
 

ACCOUNTABLE TO: CFO 
 
SUMMARY:  

This position has 2 functions: As Accountant I, responsibility is to perform general 

ledger entry work and payroll processing.  As floater bookkeeper, responsibility is 

to process purchase orders, invoices and posting in general ledger; review and 

enter cash receipts in general ledger.  

 

APHCV expects all employees to respond and participate to emergency situation 

per emergency policies and procedures. 
 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
As Accountant I (69%): 

 

 Prepare, review and maintain monthly schedules of selected general 

ledger accounts (investments, prepaid expenses, others). Prepare and 

post monthly recurring journal entries for these general ledger 

accounts and other recurring entries (patient revenue, bad debts, 

bank charges, denials, donated medicines and services and others). 

 Review and process bi-weekly payroll 

 Review and reconciles employee voluntary deductions (AFLAC, 

Colonial, employee enrolled benefits, MTA, others) 

 Assist in performing  monthly bank reconciliation for all bank accounts, 

within 5 days  after the books are closed 

 Assist in the preparation of reports needed in the annual independent 

audit and government agencies compliance audits 

 

As Floater Bookkeeper (30%): Assist bookkeepers meet monthly closing dead 

line and fill in when a bookkeeper is on leave. 
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 Reviews POs entered by other departments in P.O Portal for accuracy 

and complete documentation. If in order, approves the P.Os. 

Otherwise, notifies P.O submitters to make the necessary change. 

 Process/review invoices, credit/debit memos and other documents for 

accuracy and appropriateness, check fund codes and line items. 

Scan and attach these documents in P.O Portal,  process and posts 

in Navigator. 

 Cut checks every other Monday and attach all required 

documentation (posted purchase order).  

 Process receipts from all clinic sites and  dispensaries and  compares 

receipts with Nextgen and bank validated deposit slips from the 

courier;   

 Sorts out checks given by facility and once deposited via on line 

desktop deposit system, compares the desktop deposit report with the 

checks to validate the total and make sure all checks were deposited. 

 Prepares monthly summary of cash receipts received through the mail 

and those received from clinic operations; Weekly, posts all cash 

receipts for the month in Navigator. 

 Process check request for refunds to patients and company credit 

cards and submits purchase orders. 

Others (1%)  

 

 Other tasks assigned by Chief Financial Officer, Fiscal Monitor, 

Accountant II. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS:  

 Must have two or more years experience as an Accountant in non-profit 

health care industry. 
 Must be familiar in accounting concepts and principles 

 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Applications such as Excel, Word, Powerpoint 
 Experience in Navigator, and Paycom  preferred 
 

HR Procedural requirements: 
 Legal authorization to work in the United States  

 A valid California Driver’s license with clean records and access to insured 
automobile 

 Completion of APHCV Health Assessment Form 

 Completion of DOJ background check 
 

 
 
 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:  
Must be able to materially perform the task normally associated with the position 

including but not limited to: sitting, typing, lifting of up to 40lbs. 
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